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* Yes ? Well, sir, Itwenty, and now possessed a graduated you knew hit ? * , f
scale of voracious infantry which must in were scene-shifting in that theayter for 
the metropolis have severely worn his en- seven years, an five years afore that at 
ergies andPMrs. Wellbeloved’s patience, Drury Lane. I could tell you some queer 
but which out here, was his most promis- stores ! If you want to know something 
hg source of wealth. The elder boy, of life, you get up in the wings night after 
nearly dneteen, had added a hundred night, and watch the stage, you 11 see some- 

government conee, thin' of thetad ,W,he^V 
sinn and as the others grew up more nature. \Vhy, sir, Iveseen cruelty, an,
would follow. Already Mr.Wellbelovedfc revenge, an’ k.ndness, an forgiveness, an
house and barns began to take on an air, charity, played far more rea lbehmd the
if not of wealth or even comfort, of suffici- canvass scenes I were a-sh,ft,n than it
ency which as one looked into his bronzed were on the stage or before it. ne night 
face a d clear eyes, and listened to his I see a young girl, which her name was 
cheei voice, gave promise that the time Sairey Podge, from a dirty little street in
migh? come then the patriarch should the Borough, but she was a pretty one to
blé! his sons and daughters, and his sons- look at, an danced she ad
in-law and daughter-in-law, looking out a partikler rival, a alf HItalian girl, as 
upon^ scene of civilized beauty and fer- bad a little shrew for temper as never you 
tility, and dividing among them no mean saw. Well, one night hm the Christmas 
inheritance. Such scenes have been wit- pantomime--twere last Christmas ten 
nessed in earlier settlements, and in the year—this girl, La Rosa, she broke lie- 
antecedent district of Lake Simcoe, along hind one of the scenes where ^airey jas 
whose cultivated shores I have travelled to waitin to jump out like a fairy, as she was, 
Muskoka ; and such scenes will be re- an' I says to my mate, Look out for 
membered over and over again as the tide squa Is there, Lor^-them two 11 fight 
of population laps on and into the forest for I’ve seen gtrls fight behind^the cen^s 
wilds of Ontario before now. Well, sir, the nitaiian

“ Well ” I said “ what’s the story- of that almost bounced into the other s arms, 
place ? It seems odd that it should be Sairey drew back a “'"“J** an 
deserted like this. Why don’t you take it looked straight hat er. I he other
aesert y glowin’ with passion an’ spite, an’ my

“ Me, sir ! No, thankee. I’d not own fear was that Sairey’s face was agoin’ to 
a rod o’ that soil for its pavin’ in gold, be spoiled, when I see , Sairey old mut 
No.no! There’s blood on that land, and both er ands, an I card cr distinct- 
let some stranger come an’ wipe it like, cry hout, ‘ Oh . ^’Sj-Rosa, 1 m so 
, „ sorry ! an. will you believe it, sir ? the

He wiped the beads from his forehead poor Hitalian laid ’er ’ead on the bother’s 
(the day was hot) and began : shoulder, an’ cried like a child « In a
v 3 ! „ , , . minute the stage-master called out,“The man that took hup that conces- ™ for < Miss Podge,” an’she dried 
sion was a gentleman, leastways, sir you ^ an> went hout an- danced so 
know, a gentleman by birth., Is father beautifully the p;t neariy went mad with 
wereaLunnunlaywer, you ve, card of im, 0h, yes, si * there’s ’uman natur’
old Bytheway that used ^ ^ behind as well as before the scenes, an’

m»^- vn, -he rea, S==n=,hif,=, above He wa.ehe,

''“We,, sir. Miss, Lucy, afterward 

to Hoxford, an’afterward’e went were’c Missis Bythcway, wer a clever dancer, 
weren’t sent—leastways not by direction an’ likewise, sometimes took a small part, 
—to the Devil. The young'ooman that for she were as pretty a girl as I ever 
lived an’ died in that ’ouse were acquainted seen hon the stage, an I ve seen hall the 
with me. Lucy Burridge, that were her swells you know. 1 hey re wery partikler 
real name, though she were called “ Lu- hat the Varieties, you know; hits onlv 
cinda Burriuda, the helegant dansews’— the royal family, an two or three wery 
she were in the corpus de bailey at the speshul parties as gets the hentree there. 
Varieties Theayter in the Strand, I dessay I dunno ’ow that young Bytheway got in ;
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